3. AQUA SMARTE PLUS CANNONBALL™

After Aqua Smarte Plus Shine and Aqua Smarte Plus Optimize have dispensed, test the water before adding Aqua Smarte Plus Cannonball for a 90-day algae-protection guarantee. When the pH is between 7.2 and 7.8 and the chlorine level is no more than 4.0 ppm, follow steps 1-8 below.

1. Turn off pump and turn dial to the lowest setting and remove cap from the Aqua Smarte or Aqua Smarte Plus System.
2. Remove cap from Aqua Smarte Plus CANNONBALL! without removing seal.
3. Insert upside down into center of Aqua Smarte Plus Mineral Activator pushing down firmly on key to puncture seal.
4. Replace cap by hand only. DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN. Turn control dial to Setting 5.

NOTE: Avoid adding other chemicals until this product has been circulated (filtered) for at least 24 hours. After using Aqua Smarte Plus Pool Awake!, insert your Aqua Smarte Plus MizerMax Pac for continuous low-chlorine maintenance for weeks at a time.

U.S. Patent Numbers: D410,520; 6,210,566; 6,544,415; 6,814,095; 6,948,510 and other U.S. and Foreign patents pending.

5. Turn pump on for 90 minutes allowing Aqua Smarte Plus CANNONBALL! to circulate through pool.
6. To remove Aqua Smarte Plus CANNONBALL!, turn pump off, turn dial to lowest setting, remove system cap.
7. Lift Aqua Smarte Plus CANNONBALL! up and allow any water in the container to drain through the system before recycling or discarding in trash.

NOTE: If water shows more than a hint of blue inside Aqua Smarte or Aqua Smarte Plus System, replace the cap, turn dial to Setting 5 and run the pump for one minute.
8. If pool size requires additional Aqua Smarte Plus CANNONBALL!, repeat steps 1-7.

It’s as easy as Ready, Set, Go!

Pool Awake!™
Operation Instructions
For Spring Openings

READY: Start by removing contaminants to keep water crystal clear
SET: Then set your initial chlorine level
GO: Then prevent algae with a 90-day algae protection guarantee
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1. **Aqua Smarte Plus Shine™**

After balancing the pool water and inserting a new Aqua Smarte Plus Mineral Activator, insert Aqua Smarte Plus Shine using steps 1 through 8.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water Balance Guidelines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH: 7.2 – 7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Alkalinity:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium Hardness:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Dissolved Solids:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stabilizer:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Chlorine:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. With the circulation system off, set control dial to lowest setting and remove the cap to the Aqua Smarte or Aqua Smarte Plus System.

2. Remove caps from Aqua Smarte Plus Shine with a pliers or other suitable tool.

3. Turn Aqua Smarte Plus Shine over so open ends face down and insert into the center of the Aqua Smarte Plus Mineral Activator. The ends of the pac will align with an L-shaped key in the system. DO NOT FORCE.

4. Replace cap on Aqua Smarte or Aqua Smarte Plus System and set dial to **Setting 5**.

5. Turn on pump and allow 1 hour for the product to slowly dispense into the pool. If after 1 hour, the pac still contains some ingredient, re-insert, replace cap and run the circulation for an additional 30 minutes.

6. Remove the empty Aqua Smarte Plus Shine and discard or recycle.

7. Replace cap on Aqua Smarte or Aqua Smarte Plus System and allow circulation to run at least 15 minutes before inserting any other Aqua Smarte Plus products.

8. Repeat steps 1-7 if additional Aqua Smarte Plus Shine is required.

2. **Aqua Smarte Plus Optimize™**

Dispense Aqua Smarte Plus Optimize to establish an initial chlorine level in the pool following the same steps 1 through 8 for Aqua Smarte Plus Shine.

All components are recyclable when finished dispensing.